
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. You agree to provide for the care and safety of this animal and to provide a healthy, 
loving, safe environment until the animal is adopted into a permanent home. You are 
aware that fostering may be a short or long-term commitment for this animal. 
 
2. You agree that this animal remains the property of KITT CRUSADERS, INC until it is 
adopted. You understand that a foster home may not give a KITT CRUSADERS, INC 
animal to any other person or organization other than KITT CRUSADERS, INC. If you 
cannot keep this animal as a foster or this foster situation does not work out for any 
reason, the animal will be returned to KITT CRUSADERS, INC. 
 
3. You understand that KITT CRUSADERS, INC reserves the right to evaluate the living 
conditions of the animal at any time and you agree to surrender the animal if conditions 
are not found to be satisfactory. 
 
4. You agree to provide good quality food, fresh water, clean litter, and socialization. 
When food and litter are donated to KITT CRUSADERS, INC they are available at no 
cost to foster homes, but you must request this in advance.  If you provide the litter and 
food for the fostered pet, you may ask for a donation receipt from KITT CRUSADERS, 
INC. 
 
5. You agree that fostered animals must be kept indoors at all times, and must be kept 
separate from other animals in your home. **Kittens can carry hidden viruses, which 
other cats (particularly those under 3 years of age) may contract from contact with them. 
Do not allow them to share litter boxes with your cats, and do not share a litter box scoop. 
 
6. You agree to supervise veterinary care that may be required for this animal’s health, 
care, and well being throughout its foster care. If the animal is in need of medical 
attention, you agree to contact a KITT CRUSADERS, INC representative immediately 
and follow their instructions on where to take the animal. If a foster home takes an animal 
in without contacting KITT CRUSADERS, INC, KITT CRUSADERS, INC may refuse 
to be responsible for medical expenses. You will call KITT CRUSADERS, INC before 
seeking emergency medical attention, unless it is a matter of life and death where time is 
of the critical essence. 

Foster Agreement For the Following Cat(s): 
 
 
________________________________ 



 
7. You agree to follow the instructions given to care for the animal’s special needs, such 
as medication, special diet, etc. 
 
8. You agree that it is your responsibility to help socialize this animal’s behavior towards 
men, women, children, dogs and cats (if applicable). In the event that problem behavior is 
noted, you will notify KITT CRUSADERS, INC so that KITT CRUSADERS, INC can 
determine an appropriate course of action for the animal. 
 
9. If the animal is ready for adoption, you agree to have the animal available for showing. 
You agree to allow potential adopters to visit the animal at your home or at a place 
suitable to adopters, or allow the animal to be taken to another location to meet potential 
adopters. 
 
10. When possible, you agree to help provide transportation of foster cats to KITT 
CRUSADERS, INC Pet Adoption Site(s). 
 
11. If someone is interested in adopting your fostered cat or kitten, you must notify KITT 
CRUSADERS, INC and have the person follow the standard adoption process with a an 
adoption coordinator. KITT CRUSADERS, INC will make the final decision regarding 
permanent placement of this animal with the recommendation of the foster home. 
 
12. If you choose to adopt this animal as your own companion, you understand that you 
must go through the adoption process and will owe the adoption fee. 
 
13. If you must discontinue fostering for any reason, please provide 1 week’s notice and 
call a foster coordinator so that we may find an alternative caretaker.  
Nelia Southwick (323) 251-6033 (southwickca@aol.com)  
Tracie Peddy (323) 877-1093 (tracie@kittcrusaders.com) 
Mary Tonden (323) 216-1921 (mary@kittcrusaders.com) 
 
14. Because animals may be unpredictable in their behavior, KITT CRUSADERS, INC 
cannot be held responsible for any injuries or damages caused by animals in your care.  
 
By signing below, you hereby agree that you have read, understood and agreed to the 
information and guidelines described in this document and that your assent to this 
agreement binds you contractually. 
 
 
Signed:__________________________________     Date:___________________ 
 
Print Name: ________________________________________________________ 
Email Address:____________________________  Phone:___________________ 
 
 
Kitt Crusaders Representative:__________________________________________ 


